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NEXT CHAPTER MEETING 

September 25, 1991, at the home of 
Evelyn Mae and A1 Nikolaus, 315 Clay 
Street, Independence. It will begin 
with a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Dessert will be supplied. The program 
will be member's slides. Bring up to 
1 0  of your own favorite or meaningful 
shots. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

It is time to limber up our writing tools and skills again as 
our legislaturs return from vacation and the Desert Protection 
Act works its way up the agenda. 

Many of you are aware that despite the efforts of our members, 
once again the Inyo County Board of Supervisors have retreated 
to the past and have endorsed the version of a desert act which 
does the least for preserving the desert. They seem to feel that 
some marvelous economic wonder is going to be discovered that 
has not already been filed upon for mining. Under the Cranston 
version, any existing mines would not be affected, just new 
development. 

One hundred and twenty years ago, when mineral exploration was 
done with the aid of a four-footed animal, it was necessary to 
encourage desert exploration with generous mining laws. Today 
such exploration is done with a motor vehicle that leaves tracks 
lasting for years, in contrast to the animal tracks which last 
only for days. It is questionable, at best, +hat unlocated, 
strategic, paying deposits still exist. Is this vague possibility 
reason enough to leave our desert unprotected? What of other 
values? Let your legislators know how you want them to vote on 
this important issue. 

. . . . . . . . . Evelyn Mae Nikolaus 

By the time you receive this newsletter our bristlecone Green 
Thumbs will have met to discuss their needs for cultivating 
native materials in our home environment. All are welcome, 
especially those who have any knowledge on how to persuade 
natives to thrive in places they haven't had enough evolutionary 

L 
time to reach. Contact Evelyn Mae Nikolaus (878-2143) or Ray 
andBette Sisson (876-5841) to learn when the next gathering will 
be, or better yet, be at the September chapter meeting. 
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1991 FAU RELD TRIP SCHEDULE 

SEprEVeER 14. BISHOP CREEK. Leader: Mark Bagley. Several stops will be made to look at the 
eieMtionai chams in p(am communities as we travel up from Bishop to Lake Sabrina (at 9700 feet). Meet at 
9;00 am Saturday in the Home Street School parking lot, on the corner of West Line St. and Home St. in 
B i .  Easy walking. 

OCTOBER LOWER OWENS RIVER. Leader: Sally Manning. We will visit a variety of habitats which 
occur along the river between Independence and Keeler Bridge. Meet at 9:00 Saturday morning, at the 
roadside park along Highway 395 at the south end of Independence. Easy walking. 

These trips will last until 3 or 4 pm. Bring lunch and plenty of water, sturdy waking shoes, a hat, sunscreen, 
etc. Please. The average car will do fine on these trips. Contact Mark Bagley, field trip chairman, at 
873-5326, for more information. 

These will be the last field trips of the year. Thank you to all those who helped organize and lead all the great 
trip6 we have had this year. We'H be looking forward to a wet winter and more excling trips next spring. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

From Membership Chairman, KC Wiley: Our updates on membership 
and those of the state office do not coincide. That of the state 
reaches us a few weeks after our newsletter comes out. Please 
allow a little time before becoming upset over your expiration d 
date. But we do want to know in case we make any long term errors. 

From your editor: Deadline for the next newsletter is November 2. -- 
We appreciate any contributions from you, but do need to receive 
them on time. 

From your Nominating Committee: We have decided to continue -- 
another year with the same conscientious t ~ a m  of officers and 
?re pleased that all have agreed to accept. They are: 

President Evelyn Mae Nikolaus 
Vice-president Carla Scheidlinger 
Secretary Sara Manning 
Treasurer Scott Hetzler 

The election of officers will be at the November meeting. 

From our Vice-president, Carla Scheidlinqer: I have agreed to 
take overthe editorship of the Waucoba News, a newsletter 
issued by the Bishop Museum and Historical Society. It was 
founded by the late Enid Larson and was devoted to the natural 
history of the Eastern Sierra. Copies of the newsletter will 
be received by members of the above in the fall mailing. 
Future issues will appear quarterly. 

I would greatly appreciate any news of plants, wildlife, or 
other items of local natural history interest for inclusion in 4 

the WBucoba News. If you have information you would like to 
share, contact me at 393 Mt. TomRoad, Bishop, CA 93514 or call 
873-8439. 
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS 
May 18 - WESTGARD PASS. A group of about 18 members and visitors from points west gathered 
at the Triangle Campground north of Big Pine and received a 10-page checklist from Isader, Doris 
Frdendall of the plants we could expect to ses that day on our t r i p  over Westgord Pass. Anyone 
who has not been in a sort of a Rip Van Winkle-like sleep cannot have failed to notice that, 
thanks to the March rains, the wildflower dlsplay thfs spring in  the Owens Valley region was the 
best i n  many years, so our expectations were high. 

OorIs had carefully planned a number of stops des1gne.d to show off some particular 
species of Interest. Just as the road begins to ascend out of the valley, we found a lovely populaiior; 
of yellow-eyes, Luprhus f/8v~u/afus Further up the road, Doris pointed aut an individual of the 
wash rabbitbrush, C h f w i h 8 ~ f f ~ s p m / ~ ~ / & ~ ~ ,  which reaches the northern l im i t  of i ts ranye i r ~  
this area. The desert paintbrush, ~ t t / ~ ~ ~ c h r o m a . ,  was especially showy or) the way up the 
pass. 

We stopped for lunch on the east side of Westgard Pass, and selected a vantage point from 
where we could enjoy the sight of the vermill ion blooms of mound cactus, fchin~7cereus 
tr/g/xhrU'iaus, which was abundant just below the Payson Canyon narrows. But perhaps the best 
treat of all was thespectacular displniof the bright orangedesert mariposa, C~/~horfuske/~nw~~/ 
that decorated the desert pavement of the fans just above Deep Springs Valley 

There were any number of other species of wildflowers observed, exclaimetj w e r ,  and 
L photographed during the course of the day. By the time I drove home, I had 8 9  species checked off 

from my l ist - and those where just the ones I had troubled myself to note! 

. . . . . . . . . Carla Scheidl i n p r  

June 8 , 9  -HUNTER MOUNTAIN. Mary and Paul DeDecker led a caravsn of 1 1 cars north from 
Highway 190, on the Darwin Plateau, onto the pot-holed Saline Valley Road. An early stop WEE 
made on Lee Flat to see L~m~ap&l; ] rusf~@/~~. ;  a rare waif from Nevada, camouflaged on the dry paie 
soil and trampled by cattle. From here on we traveled on an excellent d i r t  road, As we moved into 
the Nelson Range a stop was made beside a rubble-strewn hillside where several small globes of 
fishhook cactus, ,G:!e?~"~~1usp~/m~13frusbore br i l l iant  blooms among spring annuals.. The 
eye-catching vermill ion of desert mariposa, & h W f m - k ~ W ? , c a l l e d  for a th i rd  a stop as we 
ascended the Nelson Range. Soon we were in a Pinyon-Juniper Woodland and a temptimg place 
caused us to decide that it was time for lunch. 

From there we traversed the cliff-hanging road at the head of Panamint Valley , which 
gave us the most dramatic view for the day, and crossed Grapevine Canyon to Hunter Mountain. 
Our route took us over high, open country, with expanses of Sagebrush Scrub to Pinyon-Juniper 
Woodland. Eventually we came to an electric fence which marks the boundary of Death Valley 
National Monument, i ts  purpose to prevent cattle from trespassing to a spring areea on park land. 
The remainder of the mountain i s  managed by BLM. The shrub area was dotted with white blooms 
of Panam in t  mar i posa, ~ / & ~ m ~ ~ h t ' 5 i s  We crawled under the fence and wandered 
down into the 1 985 burn area to check on i ts  recovery. It has been good, especially i n  the 
drainage areas. Shrubs on the drier slopes are crown-sprouting and a few pinyon seedlings were 

L noted. Then we returned to our pinyon campsite for supper and evening chit-chat. Part of the 
group left to returned home before dark. 
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Next morning the smaller group, in  vehicles, followed Mary and Paul over the cattleguard 
into the National Monument w i n .  A good bloom stop was made on a narrow ridge of the Cottonwood 
Mountains. We were impressed by the magnificent lupine, Lupinusm~i/cus var. m@W.Xcus, 
noted the woolly pods of Newberry milk-vetch, Astr~/usnewbwryi, and admired a new (to us) 
milkweed, cQSC/@/& y~stfta SSP. p&rfMi. The view was tremendous. From here the grades 
were steep and the road narrow, changing from one canyon to another. The dry slopes were colorful 
with Hop-sage , Gr~yfa spfnm and showy goldenbush, Ifrfmmer fa / fmf tD/ fd 

At last we came to the old mining camp, Goldbelt Springs, which was our destination. I t  
called for some fun photography. A short walk took us to the spring located in a small grotto and 
shielded by a dense growth of wild roses. Birds had flown in alarm from that cool haven as we 
approached. 

Ray and I left the group here, with permission of the leaders, electing to return home by 
way of Tea Kettle Junction to reach the route directly into Big Pine. The others retraced their 
route up the steep gradss to the campsite and thence on to their various homes, no doubt with more 
flower stops along the way. 

. . . . . . . . Doris Fredendall 

duce 29-30 - FfSH SLOUGH. Reported in  July issue. 

July 13 - WHITE-INYO MOUNTAINS. About 50 CNPS members and guests participated i n  this 
geology/botany field t r ip  from Big Pine to W r  Flat, and on as far as Deep Springs Valley. 
Leaders were UCLA professor emiritus of geology , Dr , Clem Nelson, and Mary DeDecker , an 
expert on the Inyo-Mono flora. 

The t r ip  began with an extensive presentation by DR. Nelson on thegeologic history of the 
area. This was illustrated by his geologic map which he used throughout the tr ip to show the 
various formations in  this Basin and Range province. Mary DeDecker gave a brief description of 
plant communities we would see and passed out a plant list of expected vegetation. 

At the first stop on the valley floor Dr. Nelson explained the Poleta and Campito sandstone 
formations of Cambrian marine shelf on which 1 imestone was deposited. Mary pointed out 
introduced, weedy species, including the dangerous H~/~tung/umer~tus which California has 
hoped to keep from becoming established in  this state. The next stop was at the site of the old toll 
house. At the spring above ,the tall yellow evening primrose, &notherBh@ker r; and California 
loosestrife, Lythrum w/ifOrn~cum ,were st i l l  blooming, and we even found a few stream orchids, 
Ep Ip t / sg /~ tm  to show the group. Across the highway in the wash we found a few budding 
shrubs of Lap~&par~tum /aii~u~mum in  the guise of rabbi tbrush. Then we caravaned on up 
through Pinyon-Juniper Woodland to stop at the Sierra Outlook, 9280 feet in elevation. I t  
provided a great view of the Sierra Nevada from Mt. Whitney to Mt. Dana. We appreciated having 
Dr. Nelson present to explain i t  all to us. Then on to Schulman Grove in the Bristlecone Pine 
Forest where we had our picnic. We heard the interpretive naturalist give an interesting talk 
about the forest. Mary explained the difference between the two pines present, bristlecone pine, 
P~irus /hgww, and I i m ber p ins, Phus f/6w/1j: 

The group then p r M  back to Highway 168 on Cedar Flat and caravaned to a point 
werlmk trig Deep Sprlng~ Valley and the Poleta folds which called for an explanation from Dr. 
Nelson. Arnang other things, he told us that the 1 872 earthquake had lifted the Sierra Nevada 1 2 
feet vertically and moved i t  hor lmtal ly 20 feet. He went on to explain the geologic features of 
the Deep Sprlngs area. The wildflowers there were long gone (See the field tr ip report for the 
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b y  i6 irip,.j but we did rmia mmy of the k t  shrubs. A short t r i p  back through Cedar 
Flrrt took us to a fossil location. We looked for an found quite a few Trilobites and He1 imra, both 
indicator fossils of Cambrian marine deposits. 

It was hard to break away but the day was ending. We had run  out of time for more g t w l ~ r ~ /  
and could only gllmpse the flowers we passed en route down the canyon. 

.Tina Kasbeer . . . . . . .  

August 3 - EMERALD LAKE. This was a beautiful r iparian walk. The t ra i l  was imrnedlatelv 
adjacent to Coldwater Creek virtual ly al l  the way from the ample trailhead par king at the end of 
Coldwater Campground to the lake. The plant l i s t  handed out by Diane Payne, the leader, was 
impressive, consisting of 24 families with three more added on the walk. We added ! f more 
species to the l i s t  of 54. A l l  i n  all, a f ru i t fu l  day, especially for those of us who concentrate or! 
desert environs and seldom get up into the high Sierra. 

Some of the treats included swamp onion, A//iurn m/?&rn, Golden brodia, Jrit'!e~a 
~himt?.. var . m/~hw ; Brewer angelica , A@?/?iabrmwi; cow- par snip, &cxl/wrn /,turn.; 
groundsels, S%w?rb species; Goldenrods, ,b/?h&p sp. , twinberry, LLW?~W~/~~M~!UT&;  blue 
elderberry , S6mhws ixwu/m; r m  sedge, ~Wt?y rmii; pine mat rnanzani ta , ,3r~:k~t$1,hy/L~; 
#V&SIS ; Labr adOr tea, L @m g/bddcz~urn c s/ifwn~#rn .:Sierra rein orchid, P!dIsnlhw 
uX/~t#t#; red fir, Ab?&may?iIrb; mountain hemlock, L%grn~rI#s?&~; Jeffrey shooting star, 
hx&wMjefTre7yi; one-sided wintergreen, @rohmrujb; monkshood, h m i '  
~Wumbr;Snurn ; red columbine , ,4rwi/ty?& fwmm ; Fendler meadow - rue , 7Wri~rum tW/wi; 
Brewer miterwort, f l i ( B / / a b r ~ i ;  brook saxifrage, ,Wit?,sp?pum:f.f/a; a paintbrush, 
i%i//iyb ; and several species of monkey flower, Mhu/us; and speedwell. G'e?rm;ix There 
were also elephantheads, P&u//wkg-m/&#; and mountain pride, Pensternm/#r~k~ry!' 
along the damp banks of the stream. 

The walk ended at Emerald Lake where we ate rnosquitas for lunch-- or was i t  the other 
way arourrd? 

Thls was a spsclal treat, walking along a rushlng mountain stream i n  the midst of a 5- 
year drought. Many thanks to you, Diane- -We needed this. 

. . . . . . . . . .  V ince t. oder 

Our new members this month are as ti~llows: 

Amy Billstrom, Oakland 
Donald B. Constans, Big Pine 

John R. Gibson, Fresno 
Erik and Sunny Layman, Ridgfecrest 

Paul F. Ocker , Lancaster 

WE hope to welcome you personally at our meetings or on field tr ips, 
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CONSERVATION CORNER 

Sin~YlnceYoderkf11~8dmyv~~~ncyontheInyo~untyWaterCommisslon l am 
taking on the task of Conservation Co-chairman for the Br is t leam Chapter, CNPS, detjling with 
local environmental issues . I am deeply grateful that someone of Vince's caliber and 
environmental consciousness was selected to sit on the Water Commission. 

As was true at this time last year, the major environmental issue facing the region a1 this 
time i s  the EIR on groundwater management. At this ppoinmt, the document before us is  the 
Final El R , which means that the comments received back i n  January have been responded to, and 
certain changes made to reflect thevalidity of theesecomments. We are now in a 6-day review 
period that gives us the chance to look wer  the final version, and comment to our supervisors 
about its strengths and weakenesses. Comments made at this point w i l l  not be incorporated into 
any future document, but it is  important that the supervisors get feedback about citizen views 
regarding the adequacy of the Final El R before they decide whether or not to approve it. 

The Final EIR m s i s  ts of three \volumes, each about the size of the Waft. For those of y 
you who would like To review this document without having to wade through all 3 volumes, 
here is  a "reader's guide" to assist y w 

Volume I: This i s  probanly ?he most important portion to reviw. I t  includes responses 
to a set of "master comments". , which are distillations of the vast majority of ~mments  
made by citizens and agencies. In addition, this volume includes major revisions to the 
agreement and to the Draft EIR, and letters of responses from agencies, organizations 
(such as CNPS) , and institutions. 

Volume I I: This is entirely letter comments and responses from individuals. The most 
frequent response to Important comments here is to refer you to the master comment 
responses in  Volume I. 

Volume Ill: Continues letters from individuals, and the transcripts of public meetings. 
Alsao here are the appendices, which are worth lookin at. They include legal opinions 
regarding the Hillside Decree, the LDWP grazing management program (a whole 2 pages!, 
updated lists of sensitive plant spedcies, and a description of the Lower Owens River 
Project. 

Public meetings wi l l  be held to comment on the Final EIR at the end of September. The 
meeting in  Bishop is scheduled for September 24th at 740  pm and in Lone Pine on September 
25th also at 7:00 pm. 

. . . . . . . . . . . Car la Xheldl inger. 

A m  thinh aout the nextgeneration. 
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DROUGHT RECOVERY POLICY 

One of the hardest won concessions in negotiations with Los Angeles toward the proposed water 
agreement was a drought recovery policy which would assure reasonable p r o t ~ t l o n  for Owens 
Valley. We quote an artlcle on the subject from the August 14 issue of THE WATER REPORTER by 
the inyo County Water Department. t t presents responses i n  the Final EIR to public comments on 
the Draft EIR. 

COMMENT: The Drought Recovery Policy should be strengthened to cause recovery of soi 1 
moisture to the estimated needs of the vegetation at the time i t  was inventoried between 1984 
and 1987. 

RESPONSE: TheDraftEIR,onpage 10-70prwldes: Recognizinqtheexperimental 
nature of the management and mi  tigation techniques, and under the severe conditions of the current 
drought, i t  has been agreed by LADWP and Inyo County to conservatively manage groundwater 
pumping during this drought and during a period of recovery following the drought 

LADWP and Inyo County have agreed that the following policy w i l l  govern future 
groundwater pumping: 

Rqnizing the current extenMdrought, the Standing LZ,mmitte establ~shes a polky for 
s m /  manpflent of pundvater pump~hg durlirg thh drought The gw/ of this polliy IS tnat Wi 
water wifhh the rwthgmne rmver to a @r&? suffi'c/ent 9 thd the vtqdaf~bn protetlbn m/s 
of the Agreement are w:h~ev& 

To this em grounakafer pumphgdur~hg MIS drought, a we//& the perjwlof rmvery, 
will b8 mnductsdljl an environm~nta//y ~ns19rv~tive rnann.r, ffaklng ~hfo #ns/&raf~bn m//  

L water, water  tab/^ and vaptat~un condtions 
N is ranphw'fhaf st/ water ~ i r  the rwt~hgzone IS natura//y repl&ws/W&y 

pr~pilat'lbn andPom the water tabk Further, so// water, water tab/&, end vpCa/bn 
condit~bns wwibe monitoraWby the /TkYxv&/ Group to ensure fha' them/ ofthispo/i~ rs beihg 
mh~evdand for the p u r p m  ofeva/uat~i,g the e f i t i venm ofthe exlst~hg we// turn-oWtur'n-on 
prov~s~bns 

The Standing Committee has adopted the following clarification to the Drought Recovery 
Policy concerning the esatablishment of annual pumping programs: 

Thepurpos8 ofth~s ~lar/fica~bn is toprov/&gu/~nce to the Stmdhg &mm/tte for 
esrtab/ishing annual pumphgprwrams dur~jlg the current dru(ght as we// as durlhg a peridof 
recovery: 

lt ?s MenM that grounakat'r pumping wi// mnf~hue to b$ wnductd in an 
env~ronmenta//y mnsr vathe manner as was &ne ~ j l  the /99O- 9/ and 199 / - 9'2 runoff ymrs 
unf?/ tnBrB h8s b#n subsfant?i?/ r m v ~ r y  ~h SOjjmo~stur~ and water mndif~bns lh a r m  of Types 
B, C, 8ndD vkg?taI&? f& &f /n . ln  the Gren Bmkl tnat nave ben aff~tedDygrounakater 
pump&? The Sf8nd1hg bmm ittm wi// establish annu~/pumphgpragrams basdon an eva/uat~b,o 
of current mndjtions, inchding mi/ moisture level, water t~b/e &pth, @r6~ of waler fabk 
rmvery, mi/ typs: v@tatfibn mnditims, the r ~ u / t s  ofstud~kw pertarhl;rg to vaptibh 
recovery, 8ndwmp/1hn~ wiin thegm3 of the Agr &%vent 

It is probable tnai thispo/icy wi l l  result in redu&annua/pumpingprqrams es 
mmp8r& to annua/pumphgpr~rams b&#/e/y on mi/ mo~sture mndif~bns 



CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY - Membership application 
'Itre Califarnia Native Plant Society is an organizatian of lay persons and 
pmfessionals united by an interest in the plants of California. It is 
open to all. The Society, mrking through its local chapters, seeks to 
increase &standing of California's native flora and to preserve this 
rich resource for future generations. Varied interests are represented. 
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